TECHNICAL NOTE:
CALCULATION OF EFFECTIVE GAS FLUX FROM SOIL
FOLLOWING BAND APPLICATION OF MANURE OR FERTILIZER
T. R. Way, D. B. Watts, K. E. Smith, H. A. Torbert

ABSTRACT. Greenhouse gases are emitted following application of manure and nitrogen‐containing fertilizers to soil. Manure
and fertilizers are often applied in subsurface bands in the soil, or in bands on the soil surface. This article presents a method
that has been developed for calculating the effective gas flux for a multiple‐band area to which manure or fertilizer has been
applied in bands. The method has been developed for circular and rectangular flux chambers. In analyzing the method, a
combination of CO2 gas fluxes from a field experiment that gave a relatively low whole‐plot effective flux and a combination
that gave a relatively high whole‐plot effective flux were used. For the lower‐end flux situation, when the dimension of the
flux chamber in the direction perpendicular to the band is considerably less than the band spacing, if the flux in a chamber
that is centered on a band is assumed to be the whole‐plot effective flux, then this assumption would overestimate the actual
whole‐plot effective flux by a considerable amount. The error of this type of assumption is reduced for the higher‐end flux
situation, regardless of flux chamber dimensions, and is reduced when the lower‐end flux situation occurs and the dimension
of the flux chamber in the direction perpendicular to the band is intermediate to nearly as large as the band spacing. The
method in useful in calculating effective gas fluxes for whole plots to which manure or fertilizer has been band‐applied.
Keywords. Carbon dioxide, Emissions, Fertilizers, Greenhouse gases, Manures.

C

oncerns about global warming have generated in
terest in evaluating the impacts of land use practic
es on greenhouse gas emissions. In the U.S., the
annual CO2 equivalent from agriculture is about
450 Tg of CO2, based on about 40 Tg of CO2 emitted from
agriculture, about 280 Tg from N2O emitted in crop and live
stock production, about 170 Tg from CH4 emitted from live
stock production, and about ‐40 Tg from increased soil C
storage (USEPA, 2008). Another negative consequence of
greenhouse gas emissions from soil is the detrimental impact
on soil quality from the loss of nitrogen and carbon from soil.
A variety of approaches have been used to determine CO2
exchange fluxes between ecosystems and the atmosphere.
These approaches include micrometeorological methods
such as eddy covariance or gradient techniques used on tow
ers or aircraft, diffusion modeling for bodies of water, and
measurements using open (steady state) or closed (non‐
steady state) chambers (Kutzbach et al., 2007). Probably the
most widely used approach for measuring CO2 efflux from
bare soil surfaces is the closed chamber. The relatively small
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soil area covered by these chambers is well suited for the un
even soil surface found in many agricultural fields.
Two common methods that are used for applying manure
and fertilizers to soil are broadcast application to the soil sur
face and subsurface band application. Gas flux chambers
have often been used for determining fluxes from broadcast‐
applied fertilizers and manures, and have been used in some
experiments to determine fluxes from band‐applied fertiliz
ers and manures. Mosier et al. (2006) and Halvorson et al.
(2008) measured fluxes from soil in which manure or fertiliz
er had been applied in bands. They used rectangular flux
chambers in a row crop experiment, and the chambers were
placed perpendicular to the crop row, so the crop row and
inter‐row were contained within each chamber. Fertilizer
treatments included subsurface band application of a urea‐
ammonium nitrate solution. Rectangular flux chambers
(60 cm wide × 60 cm long) were used by Parkin (2008) to de
termine N2O emissions directly over anhydrous ammonia
fertilizer bands and midway between the fertilizer bands. The
anhydrous ammonia was applied at a depth of 20 cm with a
knife injector.
Determining gas fluxes from soil to which fertilizer or ma
nure has been applied in bands is important, as it allows com
parisons to be made with fluxes from broadcast application
of fertilizer or manure. The objective of this article is to pres
ent a method for calculating gas fluxes that are representative
of a whole plot, for band‐applied manures or fertilizers, when
the dimension of the flux chamber in the direction perpendic
ular to the length of the band is less than the band spacing, and
when flux chambers are circular or rectangular in shape.
The method is useful for calculating effective fluxes for
band‐applied plots that have equally spaced bands. The effec
tive flux here is the flux that is representative of the whole plot
to which multiple bands have been applied. The method is ap
propriate for materials applied to soil in constant‐width subsur‐
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face bands and for materials applied in constant‐width bands on
the soil surface. The method can also be used when a material
is subsurface‐applied and the slot in the soil through which gases
are likely to be emitted is of constant width.
For subsurface bands, this method is based on the assump
tion that gases emitted by the subsurface band of manure or
fertilizer move vertically upward from the band and do not
move laterally into the soil on each side of the band. Some
gases likely move laterally from the band into the soil along
side the band and are emitted up through the surface of that
soil, but this lateral flux away from the band is probably typi
cally relatively small as a result of compaction of the soil
walls of the trench formed when the band is applied.
Subsurface application of liquid manure in soil is typically
done by injecting the slurry using a steel knife, sweep, or oth
er soil‐engaging device. Shape characteristics of manure‐soil
mix zones, as viewed along the implement direction of travel,
were determined by Rahman et al. (2004, 2008). They
showed that injection of liquid manure, or water mixed with
dye, by a 330 mm width sweep or a 120 mm width custom‐
made injection tool resulted in relatively irregularly shaped
manure‐soil mix zones. The method presented here is based
on the assumption that the band of manure or fertilizer has a
constant width, so the method would not be appropriate for
analysis of the irregularly shaped manure‐soil mix zones de
scribed by Rahman et al. (2004, 2008), unless it can be as
sumed that gases emanate from only a constant‐width portion
of the soil surface, such as the slot formed by the injecting de
vice.
Calculations that are more complex than the method pre
sented here could be made. Such calculations could take into
account the soil bulk density, soil air‐filled porosity, soil wa
ter content, soil temperature, soil‐gas diffusion coefficient,
and other factors (Livingston et al., 2006; Venterea and Bak
er, 2008; Venterea et al., 2009). In addition, if Fick's laws are
assumed to apply, then diffusive flux goes from regions of
high concentration to regions of low concentration. The flux
from the non‐banded area within a chamber that is centered
on a band is therefore likely to be suppressed as a result of the
higher gas concentration in the chamber, as a consequence of
the elevated flux from the banded region within the chamber.
However, complexities of calculations that consider soil bulk

Figure 2. Soil in which two subsurface bands have been applied. Band
spacing is the center‐to‐center spacing of the bands.

density and the other factors mentioned here, including the
effects of Fick's laws, are beyond the scope of this article. Our
objective here is to provide a simple calculation procedure
that provides an estimate of the effective flux for a whole plot
to which manure or fertilizer has been band‐applied. Impor
tantly, the method provides an estimate of the effective
whole‐plot flux.

DESCRIPTION OF THE METHOD
The method described here is useful for solid materials such
as prilled fertilizer and broiler litter (fig. 1) and for liquid fertiliz
ers, liquid animal slurries, and gaseous fertilizers such as anhy
drous ammonia. Manure, fertilizer, or other material that is a
potential emitter of gases is applied in subsurface bands (fig. 2)
or bands on the soil surface. The bands are spaced at regular in
tervals. For example, poultry litter, which is a mixture of poultry
manure and a bedding material such as pine shavings, peanut
hulls, or rice hulls, may be applied in subsurface bands in a side‐
dressing application to a row crop, as described by Tewolde et
al. (2009) and Farm Show (2009). The band spacing (fig. 2) for
side‐dressing of row crops is typically equal to the crop row
spacing. In subsurface band application of poultry litter to a for
age stand, typical subsurface band spacings of 25 to 38 cm have
been used (Warren et al., 2008). Circular and rectangular flux
chambers are commonly used (Parkin et al., 2003). Examples
of the placement of the bases of flux chambers centered on
subsurface bands for analysis of greenhouse gas fluxes are
shown in figure 3.

Figure 1. Subsurface bands of inorganic fertilizer and broiler litter. A small pit in the soil shows the cross‐section of the band. (a) Subsurface band of
prilled urea‐ammonium sulfate (UAS) fertilizer that was side‐dressed parallel to a corn (Zea mays L.) row. The base of the circular flux chamber
(254 mm inside diameter) is centered over the band. (b) Subsurface band of broiler litter side‐dressed parallel to a corn row. The broiler litter is a mix‐
ture of manure from broiler chickens (Gallus gallus domesticus) and a bedding material.
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Figure 3. Top views and longitudinal views of a circular chamber and a rectangular chamber. Longitudinal view is the view in the direction of the band.

Flux chambers are commonly used in both pasture and
row crop research. For pastures, the forage plants are typical
ly present in both a chamber that is centered on a band and
in a chamber that is in an untreated control area to which no
manure or fertilizer has been applied. In row crops, we as
sume that the chamber that is centered on a band does not in
clude a crop row because inclusion of a crop row in the
chamber is beyond the scope of this method.
For visualizing gas fluxes, the fluxes may be represented
by bars, in the sense of bar graphs, with the heights of the bars
representing the flux values. The bar of height FE,B in figure
4 depicts a representative area of a banded plot, with FE,B be
ing the soil surface effective gas flux for that area (variables
are defined in the Nomenclature section). The dimension of
the bar, in the direction perpendicular to the length of the
band, is the band spacing, so the bar depicts an area that is rep
resentative of a plot that contains multiple bands. The flux
(FE,B ) is the flux that we want to determine using the proce
dure presented here. The gas flux value from a circular flux
chamber that is centered on a band (FFC,B ) is represented by
the bar in figure 5. In this procedure, that flux value is as
sumed to be the weighted average of the flux from the band
alone (FB ) and the flux from the non‐banded area within the
chamber (FNB ) (fig. 6).

Figure 4. Bar graph representation of the soil surface effective gas flux for
a banded plot (FE,B ). The bar is centered on the subsurface band. The bar
width is equal to the band spacing because an area having a width equal
to the band spacing is the minimum width for which FE,B is representative.
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The method presented here is based on the following two
assumptions:
1. Any gas emitted from a subsurface band, and subse
quently emitted from the soil surface, moves vertically
straight up, so the gas does not diffuse horizontally into
soil that is not directly above the band.
2. Changes in concentrations of gases in the chamber do
not affect the fluxes from the banded and non‐banded
areas within the chamber.

Figure 5. Base of a circular flux chamber inserted into soil, centered on a
subsurface band, so that the diameter of the base is collinear with the cent‐
erline of the band. The cylinder of height FFC,B represents the soil surface
gas flux collected by the full chamber that is placed on the base. For clar‐
ity, the cylinder is shown separately from the base.

Figure 6. Bar graph representation of the breakdown of the soil surface
gas flux for the full chamber that is centered on a band into its two constit‐
uent fluxes: FB (soil surface gas flux for the band alone) and FNB (soil sur‐
face gas flux for the non‐banded area within the chamber). The circle on
the soil surface represents the inner surface of the circular flux chamber.
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The mass flow rate of a gas (e.g., [mol min‐1) into a fixed‐
volume element is the product of the gas flux (e.g., [mol m‐2
min‐1) and the area from which the gas emanates (e.g., m2).
If two gases flow up through the soil surface into a flux cham
ber, then the product of the total mass flow rate of the gases
into the chamber and the base area is equal to the sum of the
product of the flux of the first gas and its portion of the base
area and the product of the second gas and its portion of the
base area (eq. 1):
FFC,B AC = FB AB + FNB ANB

(2)

Importantly, in this method, within a flux chamber, the
flux from the band (FB ) is not collected separately from the
flux from the non‐banded area (FNB ). Rather, the gas col
lected by a chamber that is centered on a band is a mixture of
gas emitted from the band and from the non‐banded area
within the chamber. A chamber that is on an untreated control
area is on an area of the soil surface to which no manure or
fertilizer has been applied. The flux that is emitted into this
chamber is FFC,Ctrl . In the method, we do not measure FB di
rectly, but instead calculate it using equation 2.
Based on the flux and area relationships used in develop
ing equation 1, equation 3 is developed here. If we consider
a rectangular area of the soil surface that has its width equal
to the band spacing, SB (fig. 4), then the effective gas flux for
that area is:
FE,B = [FB WB + FFC,Ctrl (SB ‐ WB )]/SB

(3)

where FE,B is the soil surface effective gas flux for a banded
plot ([mol m‐2 min‐1), SB is the center‐to‐center band spacing
(m), and WB is the width of the band (m). Equations for calcu
lating FE,B for circular and rectangular flux chambers are de
veloped in the following sections.
CIRCULAR CHAMBER
A top view of a circular chamber that is centered on a band
is shown in figure 7. The surface area of the band within the
chamber is calculated from the area of the triangle and the
area of the sector shown in figure 7:
AB = 4(area of one sector + area of one triangle) (4)
where AB is the surface area of the band within the flux cham
ber (m2). The angle 8, which is used in calculating the area
of one sector (fig. 7) is:
8 = arcsin[(WB /2)/R]

(5)

where 8 is the included angle of the sector of the circle (°),
and R is the inside radius of the circular flux chamber (m).
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where FFC,B is the soil surface gas flux for a full chamber that
is centered on a band ([mol m‐2 min‐1), FB is the soil surface
gas flux for the band alone ([mol m‐2 min‐1), FNB is the soil
surface gas flux for the non‐banded area within the chamber
([mol m‐2 min‐1), AC is the soil surface area within the cham
ber (m2), AB is the horizontal area of the band within the
chamber (m2), and ANB is the soil surface area of the total
non‐banded portions within the chamber (m2).
The soil surface gas flux from a non‐banded area, such as
a control plot, is FFC,Ctrl ([mol m‐2 min‐1). From assump
tion 1 above, it follows that FNB = FFC,Ctrl . Using this sub
stitution, equation 1 is solved for FB :
FB = (FFC,B AC ‐ FFC,Ctrl ANB )/AB
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Figure 7. Top view of circular flux chamber showing triangle and sector
portions of the band.

The length of the longitudinal side of a triangle (LT, m) is
used in calculating the area of one triangle (fig. 7) and is:
LT = R 2 − (WB / 2) 2
The area of one triangle (AT,

m2)

(6)

is:

AT = [(WB /2) × LT ]/2

(7)

The area of one sector (AS , m2) is:
AS = (8/360°) × AC

(8)

For a circular flux chamber, the surface area within the
chamber (AC , m2) is:
AC = R2
(9)
For flux chambers, whether circular or rectangular, the to
tal surface area of the non‐banded portions within the cham
ber (ANB , m2) is:
(10)
ANB = AC ‐ AB
RECTANGULAR CHAMBER
Calculations for a rectangular flux chamber are simpler
because the geometry is simpler than for a circular chamber.
The area of a band within a rectangular flux chamber (fig. 3)
is:
(11)
AB = WB × LC
where LC is the inside length of the rectangular flux chamber
in the direction parallel to the band (m) (fig. 3). For a rectan
gular flux chamber, the area within the chamber (AC , m2) is:
AC = LC × WC

(12)

where WC is the inside width of the rectangular flux chamber
in the direction perpendicular to the band (m). Three vari
ables in the calculations for a rectangular flux chamber are
determined using the same equations that are used for circu
lar chambers: ANB is calculated from equation 10, FB is calcu
lated from equation 2, and FE,B is calculated from equation 3.
NUMERICAL EXAMPLES
Numerical examples showing calculations for a circular
chamber and a rectangular chamber are presented in the Ap
pendix. Flux data used in the calculations are CO2 flux data
from the soil surface in a corn experiment conducted on a
sandy loam soil at the Alabama Agricultural Experiment Sta‐
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rected by the GRACEnet protocol (Parkin et al., 2003; Parkin
and Kaspar, 2006). Gas samples were analyzed by a gas chro
matograph (Shimadzu GC‐2014, Columbia, Md.) equipped
with a thermal conductivity detector for measuring CO2.
A combination of mean flux data from the experiment that
gave a relatively low effective gas flux for the banded plots
(FE,B ) was a mean flux from chambers centered on the bands
(FFC,B ) of 120 [mol m‐2 min‐1 along with a mean flux from
chambers on control areas to which no manure or fertilizer
had been applied (FFC,Ctrl ) of 40 [mol m‐2 min‐1. Flux values
for this situation are denoted here as “lower‐end” values.
These values are the means of four replications on one partic
ular flux sampling day in conventional tillage plots. The
combination of fluxes that gave a relatively high effective gas
flux from the banded plots (FE,B ) was from no‐till plots on a
different day. That combination of fluxes was a mean flux
from chambers centered on the bands (FFC,B ) of 300 [mol
m‐2 min‐1 and a mean flux from chambers on control areas
(FFC,Ctrl ) of 280 [mol m‐2 min‐1. Flux values for this situa
tion are denoted here as “higher‐end” values. A Microsoft
Excel spreadsheet for performing the calculations for circu
lar chambers and rectangular chambers is available at “GF‐
Band” at www.ars.usda.gov/services/software/software. htm.

tion's Sand Mountain Research and Extension Center at
Crossville, Alabama. Broiler litter was applied in subsurface
bands adjacent to the corn rows (fig. 1b) using the prototype
implement developed at the USDA‐ARS National Soil Dy
namics Laboratory (Auburn, Ala.) for applying poultry litter
in subsurface bands (Farm Show, 2009). The width of each
subsurface band was assumed to be 44 mm, which was the
trencher width on the implement. The USDA‐ARS GRACE‐
net protocol allows CO2 to be included as an analyte; howev
er, when plants are present, interpretation of CO2 data is
complicated. In our experiment, the flux chambers did not
contain any corn plants, weeds, or other plants, so no plants
were present in the chambers, and interpretation of our CO2
data was therefore uncomplicated. Each plot was 7.62 m
(along the lengths of the corn rows) × 7.32 m, so the area of
each plot was 55.7 m2. The GRACEnet protocol recom
mends using as many flux chambers as possible and suggests
a minimum of two chambers per treatment in plot‐scale stud
ies. The complete experiment had 96 plots (4 replications ×
24 levels of treatment factors). Use of more than four replica
tions would have exceeded the resources available for this ex
periment.
Samples of gas emitted from the soil surface were col
lected using in situ custom‐made static gas flux chambers
constructed according to the GRACEnet protocol (Parkin et
al., 2003; Hutchinson and Mosier, 1981; Hutchinson and Li
vingston, 1993). The flux chambers were circular chambers
constructed of 254 mm inside diameter (10 in. nominal diam
eter) schedule 40 PVC pipe. Base rings of the chambers were
pressed into the soil, and just before gas sampling com
menced, the upper portions of the chambers were placed on
the base rings. Gas samples were taken at 0, 15, 30, and
45 min intervals following this chamber closure. This al
lowed the gas flux to be calculated from the change in con
centration for the 45 min interval. At each time interval, gas
samples (10 mL) were collected with polypropylene syringes
and injected into evacuated glass vials (6 mL) fitted with bu
tyl rubber stoppers, as described by Parkin and Kaspar
(2006). The concentration of CO2 was determined by com
parison to a standard curve using standards obtained from
Scott Specialty Gases (Plumsteadville, Pa.). The accuracy of
the concentrations of these certified CO2 standards is ±5%,
as specified by the manufacturer. Gas fluxes were determined
using the linear or curvilinear equations as appropriate, as di

RESULTS
CIRCULAR CHAMBER
For a 0.76 m (30 in.) band spacing, which corresponds to
a 0.76 m row spacing, the effective whole‐plot flux calcu
lated from the lower‐end values (120 and 40 [mol m‐2 min‐1)
is 61.0 [mol m‐2 min‐1 (see Appendix and table 1) and that
calculated from the higher‐end values (300 and 280 [mol m‐2
min‐1) is 285 [mol m‐2 min‐1 (table 1). When the row spac
ing, and hence the band spacing, is increased to 1.02 m
(40 in.), the effective whole‐plot flux calculated from the
lower‐end values is 55.8 [mol m‐2 min‐1 and that calculated
from the higher‐end values is 284 [mol m‐2 min‐1.
For the example in which the lower‐end flux values were
used with the circular chamber and the 0.76 m band spacing,
if the 120 [mol m‐2 min‐1 flux in the chamber that was cen
tered on a band was assumed to be the whole‐plot effective
flux, then the assumption would overestimate the actual
effective flux of 61.0 [mol m‐2 min‐1 by 97% (table 1). In the

Table 1. Whole‐plot effective fluxes, fluxes from chambers centered on bands, and errors that occur when
the effective flux from the whole plot is assumed to be the flux from a chamber centered on a band.
Circular Chamber
Rectangular Chamber
Rectangular Chamber
(254 mm inside diameter)
(60 cm × 40 cm)[a]
(25 cm × 40 cm)[b]
0.76 m
Band Spacing
Lower
end[c]

Higher
end

1.02 m
Band Spacing
Lower
end

0.76 m
Band Spacing

1.02 m
Band Spacing

0.76 m
Band Spacing

1.02 m
Band Spacing

Higher
end

Lower
end

Higher
end

Lower
end

Higher
end

Lower
end

Higher
end

Lower
end

Higher
end

284

61.0

285

55.8

284

61.0

285

55.8

284

Flux from chamber centered on band (μmol m‐2 min‐1)
120
300
120
300

66.7

287

66.7

287

104

296

104

296

9

1

20

1

70

4

86

4

Whole‐plot effective flux (μmol m‐2 min‐1)
61.0
285
55.8

Error (%)[d]

97

5

115

6

[a]
[b]
[c]

Chamber dimensions are 60 cm in the direction perpendicular to the band by 40 cm in the direction parallel to the band.
Chamber dimensions are 25 cm in the direction perpendicular to the band by 40 cm in the direction parallel to the band.
“Lower end” denotes flux values that gave relatively low effective whole‐plot fluxes, and
“higher end” denotes flux values that gave relatively high effective whole‐plot fluxes.
[d] Error = (Flux from chamber centered on band ‐ Whole‐plot effective flux) / Whole‐plot effective flux × 100.
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similar example with the 1.02 m band spacing, if the 120 [mol
m‐2 min‐1 flux in the chamber that was centered on a band was
assumed to be the whole‐plot effective flux, the assumption
would overestimate the actual effective flux of 55.8 [mol m‐2
min‐1 by 115%. For the higher‐end flux values, the differences
between the whole‐plot effective flux and the on‐band chamber
flux are considerably less. In the example for which the higher‐
end flux values were used with the circular chamber and the
0.76 m band spacing, if the 300 [mol m‐2 min‐1 flux in the
chamber that was centered on a band was assumed to be the
whole‐plot effective flux, the assumption would overestimate
the actual effective flux of 285 [mol m‐2 min‐1 by 5%. In the
higher‐end flux example with the 1.02 m band spacing, if the
300 [mol m‐2 min‐1 flux in the chamber that was centered on
a band was assumed to be the whole‐plot effective flux, the as
sumption would overestimate the actual effective flux of 284
[mol m‐2 min‐1 by 6%.
RECTANGULAR CHAMBER
Calculations for the circular chambers show that the soil
surface gas flux for a band alone (FB ) is 405 [mol m‐2 min‐1
for the lower‐end flux values (see Appendix) and 371 [mol
m‐2 min‐1 for the higher‐end flux values. Here, we use these
values to examine characteristics of a rectangular flux cham
ber measuring 60 cm in the direction perpendicular to the
band and 40 cm in the direction parallel to the band. The band
spacing is 0.76 m, and the band width is 44 mm. For the FB
value of 405 [mol m‐2 min‐1 and the corresponding control
flux (FFC,Ctrl ) of 40 [mol m‐2 min‐1, the flux from the cham
ber centered on the band (FFC,B ) is calculated using equa
tion 1 and solved for FFC,B to be 66.7 [mol m‐2 min‐1. As
described in the Appendix, the whole‐plot effective flux is
calculated from FB , FFC,Ctrl , the band width, and the band
spacing, so for the rectangular chamber with the lower‐end
flux scenario, the whole‐plot effective flux is 61.0 [mol m‐2
min‐1, the same as the value for the lower‐end situation for the
circular chamber. If the 66.7 [mol m‐2 min‐1 flux from this
rectangular chamber centered on a band was assumed to be
the whole‐plot effective flux, the assumption would overesti
mate the actual effective flux of 61.0 [mol m‐2 min‐1 by 9%
(table 1). For the higher‐end flux scenario with the rectangu
lar chamber and the 0.76 m band spacing, the effective
whole‐plot flux is 285 [mol m‐2 min‐1. If the 287 [mol m‐2
min‐1 flux from this rectangular chamber centered on a band
(table 1) was assumed to be the whole‐plot effective flux, the
assumption would overestimate the actual effective flux of
285 [mol m‐2 min‐1 by only 1%.
For the same rectangular chamber and a band spacing of
1.02 m, for the lower‐end flux situation, if the 66.7 [mol m‐2
min‐1 flux from the chamber centered on a band (table 1) was
assumed to be the whole‐plot effective flux, the assumption
would overestimate the actual effective flux of 55.8 [mol m‐2
min‐1 by 20%. For the higher‐end flux scenario, if the
287 [mol m‐2 min‐1 flux from this rectangular chamber cen
tered on a band (table 1) was assumed to be the whole‐plot
effective flux, the assumption would overestimate the actual
effective flux of 284 [mol m‐2 min‐1 by only 1%.
These errors for the 60 cm × 40 cm rectangular chamber
are considerably less than the corresponding errors for the
254 mm diameter circular chamber. This is a result of the rel
atively large 60 cm dimension of this rectangular chamber in
the direction perpendicular to the band, compared to the
254 mm maximum dimension of the circular chamber in the
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direction perpendicular to the band. As illustrated in table 1,
a rectangular chamber that has a relatively narrow 25 cm di
mension in the direction perpendicular to the band and this
same 40 cm in the direction parallel to the band, has relatively
large error values for the lower‐end flux situation, compared
to error values for the 60 cm × 40 cm chamber.
For given values of soil surface gas flux for a band alone
(FB ) and flux from a chamber on a control area to which no
manure or fertilizer has been applied (FFC,Ctrl ), calculation
of the whole‐plot effective flux (FE,B ) is not affected by the
diameter of the circular chamber (see Appendix). In addition,
as described in the Appendix, for given values of FB and
FFC,Ctrl when a rectangular chamber is used, calculation of
the whole‐plot effective flux is not affected by the chamber
dimension in the direction perpendicular to the band.
The method presented here provides calculations of effec
tive gas fluxes of whole plots to which manure or fertilizer
has been band‐applied. Importantly, when the dimension of
a flux chamber in the direction perpendicular to the length of
the band is less than the band spacing, this method should be
used for calculating the whole‐plot effective gas flux. Valida
tion of the calculation method, for example by collecting
whole‐plot gas flux, is beyond the scope of this article, so we
did not attempt to validate the method. Rather, this article
presents the calculation method and numerical examples
based on representative soil gas fluxes.
The gas flux calculation method presented here is useful
for band application of manure or fertilizer for any band spac
ing greater than the inside diameter of a circular flux chamber
or the corresponding inside dimension of a rectangular flux
chamber. The method is useful for band applications in both
row crops and pastures.

CONCLUSIONS
A method for calculating gas fluxes that are representative
of a whole plot, for band‐applied manures or fertilizers, was
presented. The method is useful when the dimension of a flux
chamber in the direction perpendicular to the band is less than
the band spacing and when flux chambers are circular or rec
tangular in shape. In analyzing the method, a combination of
CO2 gas fluxes from a field experiment that gave a relatively
low whole‐plot effective flux and a combination that gave a
relatively high whole‐plot effective flux were used. For the
lower‐end flux situation, when the dimension of the flux
chamber in the direction perpendicular to the band is consid
erably less than the band spacing, if the flux in a chamber that
is centered on a band is assumed to be the whole‐plot effec
tive flux, this assumption would overestimate the actual
whole‐plot effective flux by a considerable amount. The error
of this type of assumption is reduced for the higher‐end flux
situation, regardless of the flux chamber dimensions, and is
reduced for the lower‐end flux situation when the dimension
of the flux chamber in the direction perpendicular to the band
is intermediate to nearly as large as the band spacing. The
method is useful in calculating effective gas fluxes for whole
plots to which manure or fertilizer has been band‐applied.
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NOMENCLATURE
AB
AC
ANB

horizontal area of band within a flux chamber
(m2)
soil surface area within a flux chamber (m2)
soil surface area of the total non‐banded portions
within a flux chamber that is centered on a band
(m2)
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AS

area of sector of circle within a circular flux
chamber (fig. 7) (m2)
AT
area of triangle within a circular flux chamber
(fig. 7) (m2)
soil surface gas flux for a band alone
FB
([mol m‐2 min‐1)
FE,B
soil surface effective gas flux for a banded plot
([mol m‐2 min‐1)
FFC,Ctrl soil surface gas flux for a control plot
([mol m‐2 min‐1)
FFC,B soil surface gas flux for a full chamber that is
centered on a band ([mol m‐2 min‐1)
FNB
soil surface gas flux for the non‐banded area
within a chamber that is centered on a band
([mol m‐2 min‐1)
LC
inside length of a rectangular flux chamber in the
direction parallel to the band (fig. 3) (m)
length of side of triangle that is parallel to the
LT
length of the band in a circular flux chamber (m)
SB
band spacing (center‐to‐center) (m)
R
inside radius of circular flux chamber (m)
inside width of a rectangular flux chamber in the
WC
direction perpendicular to the band (fig. 3) (m)
WB
width of band (m)
8
included angle of sector of circle (fig. 7) (°)

APPENDIX: NUMERICAL EXAMPLES
CIRCULAR FLUX CHAMBER
In this example, a circular flux chamber is made from 254
mm inside diameter (10 in. nominal diameter) schedule 40
PVC pipe.
Width of band:
WB = 0.044 m
Band spacing (center to center):
SB = 0.762 m
Soil surface gas flux for a control plot:
FFC,Ctrl = 40 [mol m‐2 min‐1
Soil surface gas flux for full chamber that is centered on a
band:
FFC,B = 120 [mol m‐2 min‐1
Solution
Inside radius of circular chamber:
R = 0.127 m
Length of side of triangle in circular flux chamber:
LT = R 2 − (WB / 2) 2
=

(0.127 m)2 − (0.044 m / 2) 2

= 0.12508 m
Area of triangle:
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AT = [(WB / 2) ×LT] / 2

Whole‐Plot Effective Flux is Independent of Flux
Chamber Diameter
As described above, for the lower‐end flux situation, for
a circular chamber with an inside diameter of 254 mm, a band
spacing of 0.76 m, a band width of 44 mm, F FC,B = 120 [mol
m‐2 min‐1, and F FC,Ctrl = 40 [mol m‐2 min‐1, the soil surface
gas flux for a band alone (F B ) is 404.5 [mol m‐2 min‐1, and
the whole‐plot effective flux (F E,B ) is 61.0 [mol m‐2 min‐1.
Using F B = 404.5 [mol m‐2 min‐1, F FC,Ctrl = 40 [mol m‐2
min‐1, a band spacing of 0.76 m, and a band width of 44 mm,
with a chamber inside diameter of 203 mm (8 in.), the whole‐
plot effective flux (F E,B ) is calculated as 61.0 [mol m‐2
min‐1, which is the equal to the value from the 254 mm inside
diameter chamber. Therefore, the whole‐plot effective flux is
independent of flux chamber diameter.

= [(0.044 m/2) ×0.12508 m] / 2
= 0.0013759 m 2
Included angle of sector of circle:
θ = arcsin[(WB / 2)/ R]
= arcsin[(0.044 m/2)/ 0.127 m ]
= 9.976°
Soil surface area within circular chamber:
AC = πR 2 = π(0.127 m )2
= 0.050671 m 2
Area of sector of circle within circular chamber:
AS = (θ / 360°) × AC

(

= (9.976°/ 360°) 0.050671 m 2

)

Inside width of the rectangular flux chamber:
WC = 0.60 m

= 0.0014041 m 2
Horizontal area of band portion that is bounded by the inner
wall of the flux chamber:
AB = 4(area of one triangle+ area of one sector )

(

= 4 0.0013759 m 2 + 0.0014041 m 2

)

= (0.050671 − 0.011120 )m

Soil surface gas flux for full chamber that is centered on a
band:
FFC,B = 66.73 [mol m‐2 min‐1

Soil surface gas flux for a band alone:
FB = (FFC,B AC − FFC,Ctrl ANB) / AB

)(
)
min )(0.039551m )]

= 120 μmol m -2 min -1 0.050671m 2

(

− 40 μmol m -2

-1

2

÷ 0.011120 m 2

Solution
Soil surface area within the chamber:
= (0.40 m)(0.60 m )

-1

Soil surface effective gas flux for a banded plot:

[

]

FE,B = FBWB + FFC,Ctrl (S B − WB ) /S B

)
min )(0.762 m − 0.044 m )]

= 404.5 μmol m -2 min -1 (0.044 m )
+ 40 μmol m -2

To make this example similar to the lower‐end flux situa
tion with a 0.76 m band spacing described in the Rectangular
Chamber part of the Results section, F FC,B here is 66.73
[mol m‐2 min‐1.

AC = LC ×WC

= 404.5 μmol m min
-2

Soil surface gas flux for a control plot:
FFC,Ctrl = 40 [mol m‐2 min‐1

2

= 0.039551 m 2

-1

÷ 0.762 m
= 61.0 μmol m -2 min -1
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Width of band:

SB = 0.762 m

ANB = AC − AB

(

LC = 0.40 m

Band spacing (center to center):

Area of non‐banded soil surface within flux chamber:

[(

Inside length of the rectangular flux chamber:

WB = 0.044 m

= 0.011120 m 2

[(

Rectangular Flux Chamber
In this example, the inside dimensions of a rectangular
chamber are 60 cm × 40 cm. For the chamber that is centered
on a band, the 60 cm width of the chamber is perpendicular
to the band.

= 0.2400 m 2
Horizontal area of band portion that is bounded by the inner
wall of the flux chamber:
AB = WB × LC
= (0.044 m)(0.40 m )
= 0.01760 m 2
Area of non‐banded soil surface within flux chamber:
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ANB = AC − AB
= (0.2400 − 0.01760) m 2
= 0.2224 m 2
Soil surface gas flux for a band alone:
FB = (FFC,B AC − FFC,Ctrl ANB) / AB

[(

)(
)
min )(0.2224 m )]

= 66.73 μmol m -2 min -1 0.2400 m 2

(

− 40 μmol m -2

-1

2

÷ 0.01760 m 2
= 404.5 μmol m -2 min -1
Soil surface effective gas flux for a banded plot:

[

]

FE,B = FBWB + FFC,Ctrl (S B − WB ) /S B

[(

)
min )(0.762 m − 0.044 m )]

= 404.5 μmol m -2 min -1 (0.044 m )

(

+ 40 μmol m -2

Whole‐Plot Effective Flux is Independent of Flux
Chamber Dimension in the Direction Perpendicular to
the Band
Here we first consider the lower‐end flux situation with a
rectangular chamber measuring 60 cm in the direction per
pendicular to the band and 40 cm in the direction parallel to
the band. The band spacing is 0.76 m, and the band width is
44 mm. As described above, for the F B value of 404.5 [mol
m‐2 min‐1 and the corresponding control flux (F FC,Ctrl ) of 40
[mol m‐2 min‐1, the flux from the chamber centered on the
band (F FC,B ) is 66.7 [mol m‐2 min‐1 and the whole‐plot ef
fective flux (F E,B ) is 61.0 [mol m‐2 min‐1. Next we consider
a similar situation, but with the chamber dimension in the di
rection perpendicular to the band now being 40 cm. The fol
lowing are still true: this is the lower‐end flux situation, the
band spacing is 0.76 m, the band width is 44 mm, F B = 404.5
[mol m‐2 min‐1, and F FC,Ctrl , = 40 [mol m‐2 min‐1. The
whole‐plot effective flux (F E,B ) is 61.0 [mol m‐2 min‐1,
which is the equal to the value from the rectangular chamber
measuring 60 cm in the direction perpendicular to the band.
Therefore, the whole‐plot effective flux is independent of the
flux chamber dimension in the direction perpendicular to the
band.

-1

÷ 0.762 m
= 61.0 μmol m -2 min -1
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